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When the Christmas Hanukkah
Met the Christmas Star

All was quiet in the front window, but not for
long.
Huh?
Excuse me

asked another.

said a voice.

It’s me …. Over here!
Why are you
always here?

Of course not. I don't belong on
your tree. I am a candle - a
symbol of hope. People sing
songs and celebrate when they
light me each evening.
chuckled the
candle.

the star said.

asked the candle.

It was the
Hanukkah
candle.

it asked the
Christmas star.

Some stop to look at me and
others admire you. But you can't
hang from a tree like the other
ornaments. You don't sparkle like
tinsel. And I don't see how you
could sit on top of this tree - like
me.

So why do you sit perched
on top of that tree
year after year?

The cold winds were beginning to blow,
nipping at the heels of shoppers filling the
streets in search of the perfect gift.
Everyone seemed happy - the holiday
season was here.

The shopkeeper at the
corner gift shop was
putting the final
touches on the window
decorations. She placed
another Hanukkah
candle in the Menorah.

I was just about to
ask you the same
question.

the star replied.

You see, many, many years ago, a
frightening Syrian king ruled the land.
He wouldn't allow the Jewish people to
pray and he put out the candle burning
in their temple. The people found just
one day's supply of oil to keep that light
burning.
the candle
explained.

I see.
said
the star.

As it happens, I too am a
symbol of hope to all who see
me.
replied the star.
And the
star began
to tell its
story ……

Many, many years
ago, a baby was born
and laid in a manger
in a stable. This baby
brought hope to the
people who travelled
from far-off lands to
visit him, bringing
gifts.

Then she put the Christmas star
on top of the Christmas tree and
stood back for a moment,
admiring her handy work.
Then she
hurried off to
tend to her
jobs.

Every year it's the same
thing. They unpack us
from the box and put us
in this window.
it continued.

Much to everyone's surprise, the
candle stayed lit for 8 days until
more oil arrived. Now people light me
every year as a symbol of hope remembering the miracle of the oil in
the temple.

continued the
candle.

A star was shining bright in
the sky, leading them to
where the baby lay.
Now, I am a symbol of hope,
reminding people of the baby's
birth. Every year, people place
me on the tree and celebrate
with songs and gifts and the
most delicious smelling foods!

The two were quiet for a moment, both deep in
thought.
Just then, a man
stopped to admire
the Hanukkah candle
and the Menorah.

Hanukkah
Hanukkah, Hanukkah.
Festival of light.
Candles burn, tops spin round,
Time of delight.

Hanukkha
Festival
of Lights

Hanukkah, Hanukkah,
Let us dance and sing.
Candles burn, guests come in,
Presents they will bring.

Link

All at once the star stretched out its points as
wide as it could to shine a little extra light on
the candle.

Without even thinking,
the Hanukkah candle
straightened up as tall
as it could and cast a
glow over the star.

The Jewish celebration of Hanukkah takes
place on the 25th day of the Jewish month of
Kislev – usually around December.
Hanukkah is the
Jewish festival of lights
and lasts for eight
days. Each day is
represented by one of
the eight arms of a
special candlestick
called a Hanukkiya or
a Menorah..

Amazingly, the oil lasted for
eight days. This gave them
enough time to find new oil
to keep the menorah lit.
Nowadays Jews celebrate
Hanukkah for eight days by
lighting candles in a
menorah every night, and
remembering the eight-day
miracle.

The man moved on. A few minutes
later, a lady came to the window to
point to the star perched on the
tree.
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The Menorah is lit at
nightfall on all eight
nights of Hanukkah.

A “Shamash” (a special
candle) is used to light
the Hanukkah candles
and takes its own place
on the menorah – usually
in a place set slightly
higher than the rest.

From that day on, the star and the candle
had a new understanding of each other.
Different, but alike, they each brought
happiness and celebration to the season.
Now when the candle and
the star sit side by side in
the gift shop window
each works hard to help
the other shine a little
brighter - bringing hope
to all who stop to visit.

The festival reminds Jewish people of the time
when, after the temple of Jerusalem was captured
and taken from them, they managed to take the
temple back again. They cleaned and repaired the
temple and when they had finished they had a big
celebration.
For the celebration they wanted to light the
Menorah. They looked everywhere for oil, and
found a small flask that contained only enough oil
to light the menorah for one day.

